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第一章 听力分项训练 

第一节 SHORT CONVERSATION 

精讲练习 CDAAB CACAC 

跟踪练习 DACBA BDDBC 

二、动作判断题 

精讲练习 BACBA CBCBC 

跟踪练习 BACDD CDBBD 

三、观点态度题 

精讲练习 BCDAA CBCAC 

跟踪练习 CBDDA BBCDA 

四、建议请求题 

精讲练习 AABAD CCBBC 

跟踪练习 BDDDC BCAAD 

五、暗示题 

精讲练习 CCBAD BABCA 

跟踪练习 ACADA AACAB 

 

六、条件关系题 

精讲练习 CBACD BDACD 

跟踪练习 AACDB DACDD 
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第二节 LONG CONVERSATION 

精讲练习 

Exercise 1 ACDCC 
Exercise 2 BCBA 
Exercise 3 BDCCB 
Exercise 4 BACCB 
Exercise 5 CDAB 

第三节 PASSAGE 

（一）、故事类（Stories） 

精讲练习 

Passage one DCA 
Passage Two CAB 

跟踪练习（一） CBDC DBA DCAC 

跟踪练习（二） CDA CDBB CBC 

（二）、文化类（Culture） 

精讲练习 

Passage One BCBC 
Passage Two CABB 

跟踪练习（一） ACC DAA BABA 

跟踪练习（二） CAD CAD AAC 

（三）、科普类（Science） 

精讲练习 

Passage one BAB 

跟踪练习（一） DDB CAA DDAB 

跟踪练习（二） BCA BDCB BDC 
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第四节 Compound Dictation 

精讲练习 

Exercise 1 
S1 mysterious S2 coupled S3 ruining S4 percent S5 species S6 ensure S7 average 
S8 When you consider that equals a quarter of the world catch, you begin to see the size of the 
problem. 
S9 Some countries are beginning to deal with this problem, but it’s vital we find rational ways of 
fishing. 
S10 It would make sense to give the fish enough time to recover, grow to full size and reproduce  
Exercise 2 
S1 quality S2 investigated S3 value S4 familiar 
S5 recommend S6 perhaps S7 additional 
S8 Equivalent German models tend to be heavier and slightly less easy to use. 
S9 Similarly, it is smaller than most of its competitors, thus fitting easily into a pocket or a 
handbag. 
S10 The only problem was slight awkwardness in loading the film. 
Exercise 3 
S1 popular S2 historical S3 prints S4 instruments 
S5 permitted S6 established S7 destroyed 
S8 In 1897, the library moved into its own building across the street from the Capitol. 
S9 The library provides books and materials to the US Congress and also lends books to other 
American libraries, government agencies and foreign libraries. 
S10 Anyone who wants copyright protection for a publication in the US must send two copies to 
the library. 

跟踪练习 

Exercise 1 
 S1 affects S2 attacks S3 pollute S4 history S5 restrict 
 S6 banning S7 survey  
 S8 the number of smokers around us is now increasing 
 S9 This should sadden us and make us worry for the future 
 S10 Try out best to persuade youngsters to give up smoking 
Exercise 2 
 S1 necessity S2 concept S3 reunions S4 affection  S5 strengthen 
 S6 sharing S7 friendship 
 S8 without some sharing of food with friends, neighbors or even strangers 
 S9 food is also a major source of income for a great percentage of the world population 
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 S10 its production, processing, transport and distribution create employment 
Exercise 3 
 S1 ancient S2 branch S3 keeping S4 delighted S5 developed 
 S6 thousand S7 preserved 
 S8 but only Newton put his knowledge to practical use 
 S9 the 17th was a time of great mathematical interest and development 
 S10 the student today learns from centuries of thought and development 
Exercise 4 
 S1 appearance S2 streams S3 ditch S4 species S5 cage 
 S6 nests S7 observe 
 S8 these animals are active only at night, when most zoos are closed 
 S9 people can see animals that live in special environments 
 S10 Still other zoos have special places foe animals that live in polar surroundings 
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第二章 听力模拟训练 

Model Test 1 
11-18 BDADBCCC 19-25 ABDBCBA 26-35 CDADC BDBCA 
S36-43 partially strolling refuge struck knocked lying below lay 
S44 A short time later, he awoke; his legs were numb 
S45 doctors make certain that he has got back his sight and hearing from the flash of lightning, 
but they are unable to explain the cause 
S46 since Robert lost his sight as a result of a terrible accident, perhaps it could only be regained 
by another accident. 

Model Test 2 
11-18 CADDBADA 19-25 ACDBDCB 26-35 ACDBD CADDC  
S36-43 advertising character color gifts similar less added economy 
S44 This suggests that the large size has the most products for the least money 
S45 To find out a buyer has to know how the product is sold and the price of the basic unit  
S46 But the important thing for any buyer to remember is that a package is often an 
advertisement 

Model Test 3 
11-18 CBABBBDB  19-25 DABDABB 26-35 BADCA CBCDA 
S36-43 genius psychologists aware damage unrealistic sensible 
 especially supportive 
S44 and his parents help him a lot by taking him to concerts and arranging private piano and 
violin lessons for him  
S45 However, he never makes forces Michael enter music competitions if he is unwilling 
S46 They want their son to be as successful as they are and so they enter him in every piano 
competition held 
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第三章 完型填空 

Key： 

Passage One 
1. C 2. A 3. A 4. D 5. B 6. B 7. A 8. C 9. C 10. D 
11. D 12. C 13. B 14. A 15. D 16. C 17. B 18. A 19. B 20. D 
Passage Two 
1. D 2. C 3. B 4. A 5. C 6. B 7. C 68. D 69. D 10. C 
11. A 12. C 13. B 14. A 15. D 16. B 17. B 18. A 19. D 20. A 
Passage Three 
1. D 2. B 3. B 4. C 5. C 6. B 7. A 68. A 69. D 10. C 
11. A 12. C 13. B 14. D 15. C 16. B 17. A 18. D 19. A 20. D 
Passage Four 
1. D 2. A 3. C 4. C 5. A 6. D 7. B 8. D 9. B 10. B 
11. C 12. A 13. A 14. C 15. B 16. C 17. A 18. D 19. B 20. D 
Passage Five 
1. C 2. B 3. A 4. C 5. D 6. A 7. B 8. C 9. D 10. B 
11. C 12. B 13. A 14. D 15. A 16. C 17. A 18. D 19. B 20. D 
Passage Six 
1. A 2. B 3. D 4. C 5. A 6. C 7. D 8. B 9. C 10. A 
11. C 12. A 13. D 14. B 15. D 16. A 17. C 18. B 19. C 20. D 
Passage Seven 
1. B 2. D 3. C 4. A 5. D 6. A 7. A 8. B 9. D 10. C 
11. C 12. A 13. B 14. C 15. D 16. D 17. A 18. B 19. A 20. B 
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第四章 翻译 

二、分类训练 

1、否定句： 

（1）部分否定句： 
1、【答案】All is not gold that glitters. 
2、【答案】I do not wholly agree. 
3、【答案】Not everybody likes this movie. 
（2）完全否定句： 
1、【答案】All his plan came to nothing. 
2、【答案】He doesn’t know any of them. 
3、【答案】I don’t like either of the novels. 
(3) 双重否定句： 
1、【答案】You can not resist such an tempting invitation. 
2、【答案】I can not help but admire his courage. 
3、【答案】I can not keep from laughing to hear such a story. 

2、比较判断句： 

1、【答案】He is not so much a scholar as a writer. / He is a writer rather than a scholar. 
2、【答案】She is no less diligent than her sister. 
3、【答案】I would rather die than say anything. 
（2）否定式 + 比较级 = 肯定关系 
1、【答案】Nothing could be worse. 
2、【答案】I couldn't be more serious. 
3、【答案】Nobody can be more attractive to me than she is now. 

三、翻译实战 
KEY: 
1. but all the same it was difficult when they went 
2. was pointing an accusing finger at his brother 
3. the game’s been called off 
4. but I’ll make an exception in your case 
5. We’ll have to put off going on vacation 
6. I didn’t meant to put you to a lot of trouble 
7. I don’t really want to go to the party 
8. Compared with other children of the same age 
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9. to make way for the riders 
10. In a way 
11. I’ll speak to you in private 
12. There’s no reason 
13. in threatening to name names 
14. in the nicest possible way 
15. However much he drank 
16. the trip felt more like a vacation 
17. how to get rid of her without causing offence 
18. when a suitable occasion offers itself 
19. if I leave early 
20. He did mention his brother’s wife 
21. along with alcohol/in addition to alcohol 
22. he found waling more and more difficult 
23. the less nervous you’ll be before the exam 
24. moreover 
25.what’s more he ate the lot 
26. You have to realize that kids aren’t stupid 
27. but I talked her into it 
28. as the first opportunity/as soon as possible 
29. took advantage of 
30. The key to this problem 
31. Tom goes out drinking every night 
32. but we couldn’t find it 
33. someone with no family commitments 
34. I’d like to take this opportunity 
35. as opposed to just copying from books 
36. so it’s not always easy to meet 
37. On the outside she appeared gentle and kind 
38. They were hardly ever parted 
39. For my part 
40. Besides dieting 
41. but she seemed a little preoccupied 
42. it was time to go on stage 
43. Once I’d started reading it 
44. without rhyme or reason 
45. Whatever you go 
46. it was such a sensitive issue 
47. We’ll be shorthanded next month 
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48. There’s no need/ It is not necessary 
49. such as it is 
50. You have no idea 
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第五章 阅读 

第一节 阅读选择题型透析 

一、主旨大意题 
命题规律 1：段首段尾处常考 
 C)  
命题规律 2：归纳文中未出现的主题句 
 B)  
命题规律 3：概括文章的标题 
 D)  

二、事实细节题／推理判断题 
 D)
 A)  
 命题规律 2：引文常考 
 B)  
命题规律 3：转折处常考 
 A)  
命题规律 4：对比处常考 
 B)  
命题规律 5：因果关系常考 
 D) 
命题规律 6：从句常考 
 A) 
命题规律 7：分词结构常考 
 A)  
命题规律 8：特殊标点符号处常考 
 C) 
命题规律 9：最高级常考 
 C)  
命题规律 10：时间顺序关系常考 
 C)  

三、词义推断题 
命题规律 1：代词常考 
 A)  
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命题规律 2：生词和一词多义词常考 
 C)  

四、观点态度题 
命题规律 1：作者观点处常考 
 D) 
命题规律 2：文中提及的某个人或某个群体的态度常考 
 C)  

五、选项设置规律及解题秘笈 

六、跟踪练习 
Key: 
P1: BDCAD P2: ADBBC P3: CADCA P4: DBCAB P5: CDBAB 
P6: CADAB P7: DABCD P8: CDACB P9: BCCDA P10: BCDAB 
P11: ACDAD P12: ABCAD P13: ABACD P14: CDBCB P15: ACBDA 
P16: DBCAD P17: CDABA P18: CDBAB P19: DDAAC P20: DBBAC 
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第二节 阅读方法透析 

一、英文篇章的特点 
示例 1： 
1. C 
2. A 
3. D)  
4. B)  
5. C 
示例 2： 
1. D） 
2. B） 
3. C） 
4. B） 

二、“标记词”和上下文　　推断训练 
（一）、词义推断练习（段落） 
1．答案：advantages 的相反意思，那就是：disadvantages 
2．答案：从 cannot be distinguished from 可以看出，它与 thought-out 形成反义，因此，它

是 not thought-out 的意思；如果 thought-out 是“深思熟虑的”，那 spontaneous 就是“随口

说的”、“欠思考的”。 
3．答案：问题都可能被误解，因为要避免 ambiguity 很困难，除非是在“最简单的问题中”。

那么，ambiguity 大意就是“模棱两可”、“模糊”的意思。 
（二）、词义推断练习（单句） 
1．答案：从其定语从句可以看出：a ‘flexible’ tool 是‘可以改动的’，因此它是“可变化

的”、“灵活的”意思。 
2．答案：从其后面表示原因的从句部分可以做这样的推断：因为回答者‘不需要动笔写’，

因此他们的回答就会 more candid，也就是说，‘不用动笔写的’replies 就会更 candid，那

么这个 candid 应该是“随意”、“自然”、“直接”的意思。 
3．答案：从 distinguish between 来推断，两者意思正好相反，认识其中的一个，那么另一

个的意思就自然明了。 
4．答案：从划线部分可以看出：anticipate 是 look ahead 就可以做到的，那就是“预测”

的意思。 
5．答案：一个对话“全部”记录下来原本是个问题，现在这个问题可以通过“只记录符

号和数字”来解决了，因此：restrict 是“缩减”、“限制”的意思。 
6．答案：问询者只要通过语调、问问题的方式，甚至他们的外表、穿着和口音就可以表

达 an inkling of 他们自己的观点或期盼，那么，inkling 应该是“部分”的意思，也就是“部

分意见或期盼”，也就是“没有明确表达的意见或期盼”（a slight idea or suggestion）  
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7．答案：‘but’引出“相反”含义，后面内容是：如果身份需要用来去做跟踪调查，因此，

anonymous 是“不需要身份的”意思，那就是“匿名的”。 
8．答案：回答者填写了他们的回答，“因此”就不会被“misheard”，heard 是“被听”的

意思，那么 misheard 就是“被听错”的意思。 

三、跟踪练习 
Key: 1~5. CDCCA 6~10. DBACA 11~15. DCABB 16~20. ADBCD 

第三节 阅读选择题型精讲 

一、精讲练习 

Exercise 1 

1. C  
2. B  
3. A  
4. C  
5. A  

Exercise 2 

1. D  
2. D  
3. D  
4. A  
5. D  

二、跟踪练习 
Key: 1~5. BABDC 6~10. ACCAB 11~15. DBCDA 16~20. ABDCD 

第四节 阅读问答题训练 

一、精讲练习 
Passage 1 
S1. during/between 1930—1935/1934 
S2. (The introduction of) Driving tests and pedestrian crossings 
S3. exceeds the speed limits / breaks speeding laws 
S4. Speed limits reduce accidents 
S5. The increase in traffic density. 
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二、跟踪练习 
Passage 1 
S1. play with them 
S2. think up things to do 
S3. have never studied how to play / haven’t got the opportunity to develop the ability to play. 
S4. loose their confidence and respectability / become less confident and less worthy of 
admiration and respect 
S5. capable and interesting people / confident 
Passage 2 
S1. whether or not one was a native speaker. 
S2. The same status as their counterparts. 
S3. Ones who can teach and have the required English level. 
S4. Non-native English teachers have been liberated. Or: It singled out the unqualified. 
S5. qualified English teachers because they were non-native speakers. 
Passage 3 
S1. Economics. / Survive (Survival / Surviving) 
S2. They might end up with less money. 
S3. Economic factors and emotional needs (of family members). 
S4. deeply satisfied. / the deepest satisfaction. 
S5. stay (at) home. / take care of her daughter at home. 

第五节 快速阅读题型透析 

一、判断题命题规律 
（一）、主旨题 

命题规律：文章概括大意 

Y 
（二）、细节题 

命题规律 1：与数字有关的细节 

NG 

命题规律 2：与地点或人物有关的细节 

N 

命题规律 3：与因果关系有关的细节 

N 
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命题规律 4：与时间顺序有关的细节 

Y 

命题规律 5：与目的、方式、条件有关的细节 

N 

命题规律 6：与比较关系有关的细节 

N 

二、判断题解题秘笈 

解题技巧 1：主题定位和关键词定位巧妙结合 

Y 

解题技巧 2：如何区分 N 和 NG 

N 

解题技巧 3：考题中的生词可帮助定位 

Y 

解题技巧 4：出题有顺序性 

三、句子填空题解题秘笈 
a better memory of both word and meaning 

解题技巧 1：明确考点 

banks, foreign exchange dealers, and stock markets 

解题技巧 2：巧妙进行逻辑转换或微调，确保内容无误 

the fastest construction 

解题技巧 3：确保语言形式无误 

break down 

四、精讲练习 

五、跟踪练习 

Passage 1 
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 1. NG 2. N 3. Y 4. Y 5. Y 6. NG 7. N 
 8. unreliable / undependable; irresponsible 
 9. the treatment of time as a possession 
 10. the inclination towards change 

Passage 2 

 1. Y 2. N 3. NG 4. N 5. Y 6. N 7. N 
 8. willing and able to fulfill its obligation 
 9. providing prime loans to the low-income countries 
 10. Normal credit 

Passage 3 

 1. Y 2. N 3. Y 4. NG 5. NG 6. Y 7. N 
 8. we actually think with words 9. maximum results 
 10. Context, Parts and Dictionary 

Passage 4 

 1. NG 2. Y 3. Y 4. N 5. Y 6. N 7. NG 
 8. a tan 9. the DNA of skin cells 10. the most important “cure” 

Passage 5 

 1. Y 2. Y 3. N 4. Y 5. NG 6. N 7. N 
 8. the content, style, and so forth 9. clean and professional 
 10. mechanics of hypertext link 

Passage 6 

 1. N 2. N 3. NG 4. Y 5. NG 6. Y 7. Y 
 8. Biomass 9. A wind turbine 10. mechanical 
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第六章 模拟试题 

Model Test 1 
Part I Writing 

Recent years have witnessed a steady increase in the popularity of such majors as 
international finance and accountancy, etc. In the meantime, whether to choose a good university 
or a good major has provoked a debate. 

It is true that graduates from prestigious universities are more popular in labor markets, so 
many students would spare no efforts to be enrolled in good universities, which means standing 
on the threshold of a promising career after graduation. But even the best university has 
unpopular majors, thus graduates from these majors could encounter much difficulty in finding a 
job, let alone a good one, which means they would be out of work immediately after graduation 

What about a good major then? Maybe you are studying in a common university, but your 
major is of great competition, then do you still need to worry about your future? A good major 
can, to some extent, ensure your future success. If your major is exclusive to only several 
universities, you will surely be especially competitive in the real world. 

Do not merely focus on the name of a university—choosing a good major suitable to you is 
wiser. 
Part II Reading Comprehension (Skimming and Scanning) 
1. N 2. N 3. Y 4. Y 5.NG 6. N 7. Y 
8. nonviolent 
9. charities or projects 
10. the families of the victims who have died 
Part III Listening Comprehension 
11~15 DDBAD 16~20 BCDCB 21~25 BCDBD 26~30 DBCBB 31~35 ACBBD 
36. value 37. simply 38. influential 39. reporters 
40. handwritten 41. successful 42. represented 43. economy 
44. These stocks represent (1 point) an ownership share in companies that are considered strong 

(1 point) 
45. For example, the Dow recently increased to mare than ten-thousand (1 point) for the first 

time in more than eighteen months. (1 point)?  
46. In fact, the Dow Jones Industrial does not represent a price (1 point) but a mathematical 

average. (1 point). 
Part IV Reading Comprehension (Reading in Depth) 
47. I 48.A 49.O 50. E 51. J 52. M 53. B 54.H 55. G 56. N 
57~61 ADCBD   62~66 DDAAA 
Part V Cloze 
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67~71 CBADC 72~76 CCABC 77~81 BDDDA 82~86 CADBC 
Part VI Translation 
87. charging too much 88. install an electric 
89.couldn`t concentrate/focus on 90. in no mood to 
91. cancel the contract 

Model Test 2 
Part I Writing 

A good teacher-student relationship can effectively further students to a higher level in 
study. Teachers with patience and understanding encourage their students instead of pushing or 
forcing them forward. This sort of relation-ship makes learning so enjoyable and interesting that 
students would work hard willingly.  

However, a bad relationship between teachers and students seriously weakens the 
achievement of teaching. It discourages students from learning, leaving them with a wrong and 
negative attitude towards study. Thus, teaching also becomes an unpleasant task, which forms a 
vicious circle. 

Now that a good teacher-student relationship makes a teacher’s job worthwhile, while a bad 
one negatively affects a student’s development even to the rest of his life, more importance 
should be attached to the relationship between teachers and students. 
Part II Reading Comprehension (Skimming and Scanning) 
1. Y 2. NG 3. N 4. Y 5.Y 6. NG 7. N 
8. the inner capacities, the practical skills we need 
9. practicing know-how required for work and tasks 
10. academic input and life skills development 
Part III Listening Comprehension 
11~15 DCCAD 16~20 DBCBD 21~25 ACCDC 26~30 DDCCD 31~35 BCBCD 
36. misleading 37. seek 38. lack 39. conform 
40. exemplified 41. incredibly 42. grounds 43. particularly 
44. Losing weight would certainly (1 point) make them feel healthier and increase their life 
expectancy (1 point) 
45. On the other hand, there are women who unnecessarily (1 point) lose weight in order to 
conform to a model of social acceptability. (1 point)  
46. So perhaps it might be better to try to remove (1 point) fat people’s unhappiness than try to 
remove the fat. (1 point) 
Part IV Reading Comprehension (Reading in Depth) 
47. I 48.D 49.G 50. C 51. F 52. K 53. J 54.B 55. A 56. H 
57~61 BACDA   62~66 BDBBD 
Part V Cloze 
67~71 CBBAD 72~76 ADABD 77~81 BCCAD 82~86 AADDB 
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Part VI Translation 
87. draw some money 
88. to be completed 
89.which/in which formal language is used  
90. been handed down 
91. tends to keep pace 

Model Test 3 
Part I Writing 

Now the income gap is getting wider and wider. In some privately owned firms, 
joint-ventures, or foreign-funded companies, an executive’s yearly income can be ten times or 
even a hundred times as much as an ordinary worker’s. 

Faced with this situation, people will undoubtedly have different opinions. Some believe 
that it benefits the social and economic development since driving force of growth is often 
derived from the gap. In other words, the gap inspires people and gives a push to advancemen. 
Others speak of its side effect. Income gap is often the root of social unrest and also contrary to a 
socialist country’s principle.  

From my point of view, while it is true that the income gap may stimulate social 
development to some extent, it causes trouble as well. An income gap that is too wide for most 
people to bear can neither contribute to the stability of a country nor promote its long-term 
economic development. Therefore, while we are pursing a rapid development of our country, we 
should take some actions to resolve the problem of an increasingly wide income gap. 
Part II Reading Comprehension (Skimming and Scanning) 
1. Y 2. N 3. N 4. N 5.Y 6. N 7. N 
8. the accepting locations 
9. a line of credit 
10. terms and conditions vary widely 
Part III Listening Comprehension 
11~15 CACAA 16~20 DBCCB 21~25 BCCDB 26~30 DCBAC 31~35 BBDCA 
36. suburban 37. ambition 38. earning 39. endured 
40. staff 41. quit 42. nationwide 43. outnumbered 
44. When he reached the semifinals, (1 point) his editions at the journal ran a headline (1 point) 
45. His year in the advice business left him with a deep appreciation (1 point) for people and 
their problems. (1 point)  
46.I have much more faith in my fellowmen than I did before. (1 point) And I’ve read plenty of 
letters to back that up. (1 point) 
Part IV Reading Comprehension (Reading in Depth) 
47. K 48.O 49.N 50. B 51. J 52. L 53. E 54.D 55. G 56. A 
57~61 CADCB   62~66 BAABC 
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Part V Cloze 
67~71 CDABD 72~76 ACDBC 77~81 BACDB 82~86 ACABD 
Part VI Translation 
87. that it forces people to test 
88. released by the chain reaction 
89.that we had to wait for about half an hour  
90. long as he works hard 
91. will have lasted 

Model Test 4 
Part I Writing 
Dear Li Ming, 
In today’s newspaper, I read about the recent events in your hometown and I am writing to 
extend my deepest concerns. It hurt to see all the pictures of destroyed homes and homeless 
people in the tragic flood. Couldn’t help shedding tears when I saw a little girl crying on the roof 
of her house and asking for help. I am especially worried about you, your family, and all your 
friends there. I am crossing my fingers for you now in a hope that you are all safe and sound. I 
can only imagine how difficult this must be for you, and I want to extend to you my sincere 
support. Our government and many nongovernmental organizations are initiating various 
campaigns to urge people to have donated money and necessary materials to your hometown. I 
donated all my allowance that I have been saving for years. I feel extremely sorry about this 
tragedy, and an looking forward to hearing from you. Please pass my concern on to your parents. 
Yours sincerely,  
Frank 
Part II Reading Comprehension (Skimming and Scanning) 
1. Y 2. N 3. NG 4. N 5.Y 6. N 7. N 
8. imitating reality 
9. the camera and editing process 
10. beauty and spectacular landscape 
Part III Listening Comprehension 
11~15 AABCA 16~20 ACCDB 21~25 CCDDC 26~30 ADAAD 31~35 DABBC 
36. refers 37. various 38. ruin 39. scattering 
40. exhaust 41. disturbing 42. serious 43. survival 
44. Population of the soil reduces(1 point) the amount of land on which we can grow food (1 
point) 
45. Everyone wants to reduce pollution, (1 point) bur the pollution problem is as complicated as 
it is serious (1 point)  
46.For example, exhaust from automobiles causes a large percentage of all air pollution. (1 point) 
but the automobile provides transportation for millions of people. (1 point) 
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Part IV Reading Comprehension (Reading in Depth) 
47. L 48.N 49.J 50. I 51. O 52. C 53. A 54.M 55. B 56. G 
57~61ABDAC   62~66 BDCCA 
Part V Cloze 
67~71 CDACD 72~76 BDDDA 77~81 CBCBC 82~86 ADDAD 
Part VI Translation 
87. shall have left for 
88. but to hinder us 
89. must have died at the very moment of the crash 
90. was as popular with 
91. until she does 
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